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Answer these questions.
1. Name the different tools found in the tools group. Explain what you
can do with any one of these tools.
Ans- The different tools found in the tools group are- pencil, fill with
colour, text, colour picker, eraser and magnifier.
Fill with colour is used to fill an area or object with colour.
2. Write the differences between rectangular selection and free-form
selection.
Ans- Rectangular selection is used to select a square or rectangular part
of the picture. And free form selection is used to select an irregular part
of the picture.
3.Write the steps to copy and paste a picture.
Ans- To copy and paste a picture follow these stepsI) Select the desired part of the picture.
II) In the clipboard group on the home tab, click on copy.
III) In the clipboard group on the home tab, click on paste.
IV)Click and drag the picture to place it where you want.
4. Write the steps to save a picture.
Ans- To save a picture follow these stepsI) Click on the paint button.

II) Click on the save option. The save as dialog box appears.
III) Type a name for the drawing in the file name box.
IV)Click on the save button.
5.List the different file formats in paint. Which is the default file
format to save a picture in paint?
Ans- The different file formats in paint are- .png, .jpg, .bmp and
.gif. .png is the default file format to save a picture in paint.
EXTRA QUESTION AND ANSWER
1. What is paint?
Ans- A drawing software in a computer is called paint.
2. What is the function of drawing and colouring tools?
Ans- It helps to draw and colour on a computer screen.
3. Write the steps to start paint program.
I) Click on the start button.
II) Click on all program.
III) Click on Accessories.
IV)Click on paint. The paint window appears.
4. How many tools are present in the tools group? Name them.
Ans- There are six tools present in the tools group. They are
pencil, fill with colour, text, colour picker, eraser and
magnifier.
5. What is the function of text tool?
Ans- Text tool is use to type words, numbers, and symbols in
the drawing area.

